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ABSTRACT
The multi-subunit DNA-dependent protein kinase
(DNA-PK), a crucial player in DNA repair by
non-homologous end-joining in higher eukaryotes,
consists of a catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs) and the
Ku heterodimer. Ku recruits DNA-PKcs to
double-strand breaks, where DNA-PK assembles
prior to DNA repair. The interaction of DNA-PK
with DNA is regulated via autophosphorylation.
Recent SAXS data addressed the conformational
changes occurring in the purified catalytic sub-
unit upon autophosphorylation. Here, we present
the first structural analysis of the effects of
autophosphorylation on the trimeric DNA-PK
enzyme, performed by electron microscopy and
single particle analysis. We observe a considerable
degree of heterogeneity in the autophosphorylated
material, which we resolved into subpopulations of
intact complex, and separate DNA-PKcs and Ku, by
using multivariate statistical analysis and multi-
reference alignment on a partitioned particle image
data set. The proportion of dimeric oligomers was
reduced compared to non-phosphorylated complex,
and those dimers remaining showed a substantial
variation in mutual monomer orientation. Together,
our data indicate a substantial remodelling of
DNA-PK holo-enzyme upon autophosphorylation,
which is crucial to the release of protein factors
from a repaired DNA double-strand break.
INTRODUCTION
Double-strand breaks (DSBs) caused by ionizing radi-
ation, radiomimetic anti-cancer drugs or stalling of the
replication fork at a single-strand break or other lesion,
are the most lethal form of DNA damage (1). In eukary-
otes, two different DSB repair pathways exist: homolo-
gous recombination (2) and non-homologous end-joining
(NHEJ) (3). NHEJ involves the direct joining of the
generated ends after the DSB using no template, and is
predominantly active in G0 and G1 phases of the cell
cycle. One of the ﬁrst protein complexes recruited to
DSBs in the NHEJ process is the heterotrimeric enzyme
DNA-dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK), composed of
a catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs) and the Ku heterodimer
(4,5). DNA-PKcs is a  470 kDa single-polypeptide chain
belonging to the protein family of PI3-related protein
kinases (PIKKs), which include ATM, ATR, mTOR,
TRRAP and SMG-1 (6). Ku consists of the Ku70 and
Ku80 subunits, present in the cell as a pre-assembled
heterodimer (7,8). The function of Ku within NHEJ is
the recognition of a broken DNA end and the recruitment
of DNA-PKcs via the Ku80 C-terminal domain (7).
DNA-PK heterotrimers assembled at DNA ends make a
further homo-dimeric interaction that brings two broken
DNA ends into close proximity (9) and acts as a scaffold
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Artemis, XLF and aprataxin (3). At a later stage in the
NHEJ process, this molecular machinery must be
disassembled and released from the re-ligated DNA
(Figure 1A).
Autophosphorylation of DNA-PK is a key event in the
dissociation of DNA-PK from DNA (10–23). A recent
report suggests that up to 30 autophosphorylation sites
exist within DNA-PKcs (23). Two major autophos-
phorylation clusters have been identiﬁed in DNA-PKcs
up to now. The ABCDE cluster contains phosphorylation
sites at serines 2612 and 2624 and threonines 2609, 2620,
2638 and 2647 (11), and the PQR cluster contains phos-
phorylation sites at serines 2023, 2029, 2041, 2053 and
2056 (15). It has been suggested that the structural plasti-
city of DNA-PK is highly affected by autophos-
phorylation at those two clusters (12,15). The ABCDE
and PQR sites were shown to regulate DNA end process-
ing and DNA repair pathway choice in a reciprocal
manner, since blocking phosphorylation at the ﬁrst one
inhibits both end processing and homologous recombin-
ation, while blocking phosphorylation at the second
cluster enhances them (16). A further autophos-
phorylation site was also identiﬁed at Thr 3950, within
the kinase domain. Phosphorylation of this site regulates
the kinase activity of DNA-PKcs (22). Biochemical studies
on the mechanism of DNA-PK autophosphorylation
showed that it occurs in trans both in vitro and in vivo (19).
The structural studies of DNA-PKcs are particularly
challenging due to its large size ( 0.5 MDa) and poor
recombinant protein production hence requiring complex
puriﬁcation regimes from natural sources. Electron crys-
tallography and single particle analysis initially revealed
the structure of DNA-PKcs at intermediate resolution
(24–26), deﬁning the general architecture of DNA-PKcs
into three main regions, namely a head, a palm and a
connecting arm. Higher resolution cryo-electron micros-
copy (cryo-EM) studies aimed at localizing the speciﬁc
domains that constitute each of the previously deﬁned
regions (27,28). In our cryo–EM study, we integrated dif-
ferent approaches and proposed a model that explained
the global architecture of DNA-PKcs and localized the
kinase domain in the head region (27). Recently,
DNA-PKcs has been crystallized and its structure high-
lights the overall topology mainly composed of
Huntingtin-Elongation-A-subunit-TOR (HEAT) repeats
(29), unequivocally conﬁrming our previous assignment
of the catalytic domain to the head region. Interestingly,
DNA-PKcs forms adequately diffracting crystals only
upon co-crystallization with a C-terminal region of the
Ku80 subunit (29). We have previously determined the
negatively stained structures of the full-length Ku
heterodimer, DNA-PKcs and of DNA-PKcs/Ku70/Ku80
assembled on DNA in the dephosphorylared state, by
electron microscopy and single particle analysis
(9,26,30,31). With these structures, together with the 13
A ˚ cryo–EM structure of DNA-PKcs (27), we provided a
structural view of the assembly of the NHEJ complex in
the early phases of this repair pathway. Importantly, the
study of dephosphorylated DNA-PK has highlighted the
formation of synaptic dimers, which are likely to be
Figure 1. Effect of autophosphorylation on DNA-PK. (A) A schematic
diagram of NHEJ. Ionizing Radiation induces a DSB Step (1). The
DSB is detected and bound by the Ku70/80 heterodimer (pink,
Step 2). Once bound to the DSB, the Ku80 C-terminal domain
recruits DNA-PKcs (blue). Ku translocates inward and positions
DNA-PKcs at the extremity of the DSB (Step 3). The DNA ends are
processed by one or more possible enzymes that include Artemis
(brown), Polynucleotide kinase (PNK, orange), XRCC4 (green), XLF
(purple) and LigaseIV (grey) (Step 4). DNA-PKcs undergoes
autophosphorylation (indicated by arrows), resulting in the release of
autophosphorylated DNA-PKcs from DNA (Step 5). In the ﬁnal step
(Step 6), the XRCC4/DNA ligase IV complex ligates the DNA ends in
a reaction that is stimulated by XLF. (B) (1) Silver stained SDS-PAGE
gel of autophosphorylated DNA-PK complex, (2) autoradiograph
showing autophosphorylation of DNA-PK. The dephosphorylated
sample was incubated for 1h at 37 C in the presence of 10mM ATP
and 0.1mCi of [g-
32P]ATP in a ﬁnal volume of 20ml. Radioactive
products were separated on SDS–PAGE on a NuPAGE 4–12% gel
and visualized by autoradiography. (C) Electron micrograph of nega-
tively stained dephosphorylated DNA-PK. (D) Electron micrograph of
negatively-stained autophosphorylated sample. Dimers are boxed in
rectangles, large monomers in squares and small monomers in circles.
Scale bar=200A ˚ .
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proximity. The orientation of the DNA-PK monomers
in these dimers seems difﬁcult to reconcile with their
internal autophosphorylation since the kinase domains
are facing outwards (9). The existence of dimers in this
conformation upon incubation with the DNA has been
conﬁrmed by SAXS (23), but more importantly
DNA-PKcs co-crystallized with the Ku80 C-terminal
domain, so that each asymmetric unit contains two mol-
ecules related by a 2-fold non-crystallographic symmetry
in a similar orientation to that described from the electron
microscopy of negatively stained DNA-PK samples (9,29).
In recent SAXS analyses, John Tainer et al. (23,32)
observed that autophosphorylation of DNA-PKcs
induced signiﬁcant conformational changes that were
postulated to function as a DNA release mechanism.
One of the SAXS studies (23) also addressed the conform-
ational changes of the DNA-PK holo-enzyme upon rec-
ognition of two different DNA substrates, one of which
mimicks NHEJ substrates as we analysed previously (9),
while the other (hairpin DNA) is more reminiscent of a
V(D)J recombination environment.
Here, we address the question of how auto-
phosphorylation affects DNA-PK complexes, assembled
on DNA ends mimicking NHEJ substrates, and how
structural rearrangements are involved in the modulation
of the NHEJ apparatus and its release from a DSB. This
work was carried out by comparative analysis of
autophosphorylated and dephosphorylated DNA-PK
using negative staining electron microscopy and single
particle analysis. We visualized substantial conformation-
al rearrangements associated with autophosphorylation of
the DNA-PK holo-enzyme, which may represent snap-
shots along the NHEJ pathway.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
The DNA-PK complex loaded on DNA was puriﬁed as
previously described (9), from HeLa nuclear extracts
purchased from CilBiotech, Belgium. DNA oligonucleo-
tides were purchased from IBA GmbH, Goettingen,
Germany. The sequences of the oligos (with the duplex
segments in uppercase) were:
15 0-CGCGCCCagctttcccagctAATAAACTAAAAACTATT
ATTATGGCCGCACGCGT-30;
25 0-ACGCGTGCGGCCATAATAATAGTTTTTAGTTTA
TTGGGCGCG-30.
Sample collection from the glycerol gradient was
followed by 1h incubation with 1mM adenosine
Triphosphate (ATP) and 1mM MgCl2. The sample was
then loaded on a second glycerol gradient (20mM Hepes
pH 7.5, 200mM NaCl, 1mM ATP, 1mM MgCl2, 20–60%
glycerol) and centrifuged at 257000rpm in Beckman
SW28i tubes. Fractions were collected from the bottom
and analysed by western blot. The DNA-PKcs, Ku70
and Ku80 proteins were found to co-migrate in the same
peak.
Electron microscopy
In both the dephosphorylated and autophosphorylated
samples, 4ml of protein were applied to carbon-coated
grids and negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate.
Micrographs were recorded in a JEOL 1230 electron
microscope operating at 100kV, at a magniﬁcation of
50000 , under low-dose conditions. Images were digitized
with a MINOLTA Dimage Scan Multi Pro scanner at
2400dpi and averaged to a ﬁnal 2.2A ˚ /pixel at the
specimen level.
Data processing
Particle images were selected interactively using the Boxer
program from the EMAN single particle analysis package
and extracted into boxes (33). Image processing was per-
formed using the IMAGIC-5 package (34). Unless
speciﬁed otherwise, the data set was re-sampled at
4.4A ˚ /pixel. The images were band-pass ﬁltered with a
high-pass cut-off of 110A ˚ and a low-pass cut-off of
18A ˚ . The data set was subjected to classiﬁcation and the
resulting eigenimages were analysed by visual inspection.
Details of the classiﬁcation protocol are described in the
‘Results’ section. The analysis of small monomeric par-
ticles (Group 1) was done in images extracted from the
non-coarsened data set (images sampled at 2.2A ˚ /pixel) to
improve the alignment procedures.
RESULTS
Characterization of autophosphorylated DNA-PK
DNA-PKcs/Ku70/Ku80 assembled on DNA was
prepared as previously described, following a protocol
involving incubation with -phosphatase (9). We used
our knowledge of the DNA co-crystallized with the Ku
heterodimer (8) and the DNA length which can be
accommodated in the DNA-PKcs cavity (26), to design
a DNA structure long enough to bind the full DNA-PK
heterotrimer, but with a blocked end to prevent migration
along the DNA and no protruding duplex DNA to
avoid loading of multiple Ku heterodimers. Following
incubation with 1mM ATP and MgCl2, the sample was
subjected to glycerol gradient centrifugation with excess
ATP and MgCl2 always present in the buffer. Fractions
were collected and analysed by SDS–PAGE and western
blotting. The DNA-PKcs, Ku70 and Ku80 proteins were
found to co-migrate in the same peak (Figure 1B). It is
worth noting that DNA-PK in monomeric and dimer-
ic form co–migrate even in the dephosphorylated
sample (9).
Parallel experiments on the autophosphorylation
activity of the puriﬁed dephosphorylated DNA-PK were
carried out following the incorporation of radioactively
labelled ATP (Figure 1B). These experiments clearly
showed incorporation of [g-
32P] into the DNA-PKcs,
together with a weak signal indicating that some phos-
phorylation of Ku70 may have also occurred.
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DNA-PK samples by electron microscopy
Autophosphorylated DNA-PK collected from glycerol
gradients was observed by negative stain electron micros-
copy, in the same conditions as previously used for the
dephosphorylated complex (9), in order to visualize any
conformational changes occurring in the complex upon
autophosphorylation. Visual inspection of the negatively
stained fully dephosphorylated sample (Figure 1C) shows
a relatively homogeneous sample consisting primarily
of monomeric particles, but with some dimeric oligomers
also present, as previously described (9). In contrast,
the negatively stained autophosphorylated sample
(Figure 1D) appeared more heterogeneous with a range
of sizes and apparent oligomeric assemblies.
Heterogeneity in appearance of electron microscope
images such as these, where the biochemical composition
is known (Figure 1A), can arise from genuine heterogen-
eity in the sample due to large conformational rearrange-
ments, disassembly or aggregation of the complexes.
Alternatively, apparent heterogeneity may simply repre-
sent variations in orientation of the molecules of a homo-
genous sample. In order to investigate the nature of the
observed heterogeneity, we have used image analysis pro-
cedures to classify and average molecular images so that
they could be compared with existing data from
dephosphorylated DNA-PK.
Characterization of sample heterogeneity by classiﬁcation
Particle images from the autophosphorylated DNA-PK
sample were manually selected from the micrographs.
The selected particles were characterized by a broad
range of size and apparent oligomeric assemblies, as
judged by comparison with our previous work
(9,26,27,31). 12126 particles were collected into one
data set. Care was taken to centre the particles as
much as possible during selection. Further centring
procedures were not used since they did not generate
good results, particularly in the analysis of dimeric
assemblies, where there was a tendency for the particles
to be translated so that they were centred on one of the
monomers.
The single particle images were subjected to Principal
Component Analysis (35) using the Multivariate
Statistical Analysis (MSA) program in Imagic-5 (34). In
this procedure, each image is considered as a point in a
multi-dimensional space deﬁned by the density of each
component pixel. Eigenimage–eigenvector data compres-
sion allows this cloud of image points to be described by a
new coordinate system deﬁned by a chosen number of
eigenvectors. Each of the resulting eigenimages represents
major variability within the density distribution of the
original images. This is used to group similar images
into a selected number of classes, which can be averaged
to produce image class averages with enhanced signal/
noise ratio. In the present analysis, we designed a classiﬁ-
cation protocol initially based on the work of Orlova et al.
(36). The data set was initially analysed using 69 eigenvec-
tors (Figure 2A). The presence of a dark concentric ring in
the second eigenimage of lower radius than the total image
sum (Eigenimage 1) is diagnostic of particle image hetero-
geneity relative to size, due to variations of radial density
distributions (36). Furthermore, eigenimages Numbers 3
and 4 indicated 2-fold symmetry in some of the particles in
the data set. These observations were used to partition the
data set into smaller, more homogeneous subsets based on
particle size and oligomeric state using a smaller number
of eigenvectors as described next.
Image partition into three subsets
We sampled the classiﬁcation of our data set of images
from autophosphorylated DNA-PK complex based on
different combinations of eigenimages and calculating dif-
ferent numbers of class averages. The classiﬁcation that
was visually judged most effective in separating the data
set into distinct subpopulations was that where 10 classes
were calculated using 4 eigenimages (Figure 2A and B).
This classiﬁcation procedure resulted in image class
averages where the particles show lengths of 100–160A ˚
(small, star-shaped box), 160–220A ˚ (medium, circular
box) and 240A ˚ (large, oval box) (Figure 2B). This
proved a more efﬁcient and objective method than the
visual partitioning of raw particles previously used in the
analysis of dephosphorylated DNA-PK (9).
To assess the signiﬁcance of these observations, a
parallel analysis of dephosphorylated DNA-PK using
the same approach was conducted. This gave rise to
eigenimages (Figure 2C), which lacked the concentric
ring typical of Eigenimage 2 of the autophosphorylated
data set (Figure 2A) and to class averages (Figure 2D)
with similar appearances to the medium and large
classes of autophosphorylated DNA-PK (Figure 2B).
Conversely, a second parallel analysis of a data set
formed by merging the autophosphorylated and
dephosphorylated images led to a set of eigenimages in
which the concentric ring was again identiﬁed as the
second eigenimage (Figure 2E). Class averages with
similar appearances to the small, medium and large
classes in Figure 2B were present in the 20 classes
calculated for the combined data set (Figure 2F).
To further study the autophosphorylated data set, we
partitioned it into three single particle subsets. These were
assembled in this way: 2874 small particles belonging to
class averages 2, 9 and 10 in Figure 2B (star-shaped box)
were extracted from the data set to form Group 1. About
8431 medium-sized particles belonging to class averages 1,
5, 6 and 7 in Figure 2B (circled) were extracted to form
Group 2. Eight hundred and twenty-one large particles
belonging to class averages showing 2-fold modulation
(class averages 3, 4, 8 in Figure 2B, oval box) were ex-
tracted to form Group 3. The three subsets were each in-
dependently analysed by several rounds of classiﬁcation
and multi-reference alignment. References for multi-
reference alignment were selected from class averages of
the previous classiﬁcation. The results of this analysis are
summarized in Figures 3 and Supplementary Figure S1,
and in Table I. Eigenimages obtained for Group 1 were
still diagnostic of size variations (Figure S1A) and
classiﬁcation did not produce detailed class averages
5760 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 13(Figure S1B), which indicated that further partition was
required. Therefore two classes were calculated based on
eigenimages 1 and 2 (Supplementary Figure S1C). Images
belonging to each class were separated to form Group 1A
(1511 images) and Group 1B (1363 images) and were
further analysed separately. A total of 15 classes were
calculated from particles in Group 1A (Supplementary
Figures S1D and 3A) and 20 from Group 1B
(Supplementary Figure S1E). About 1000 ﬁnal classes
were calculated from particles in Group 2 (Figure 3C
and E). Totally 50 ﬁnal classes were calculated from par-
ticles in Group 3 (Figure 3I). The class averages obtained
Figure 2. Initial classiﬁcation of autophosphorylated DNA-PK. (A) First 10 eigenimages of the autophosphorylated data set. The ﬁrst four
eigenimages, on which subsequent classiﬁcation is based, are highlighted in a white dashed box. Small images were extracted from the class
averages labelled with a white star, medium particles from the class averages labelled with a white circle, dimeric images from the class averages
labelled with a white oval. (B) Classiﬁcation based on the ﬁrst four eigenimages showed both size variations and variations due to different
oligomeric states (monomer/dimer). The eigenimages with approximate 3-fold symmetry probably arise from views in which the head, palm and
arm domains of DNA-PKcs are arranged so as produce a pronounced 3-fold modulation around a central axis. (C) First 10 eigenimages of the
dephosphorylated data set. The ﬁrst three eigenimages, on which subsequent classiﬁcation is based, are highlighted in a white dashed box. (D)
Classiﬁcation of the dephosphorylated particles based on the ﬁrst three eigenimages showed variations due to different oligomeric states (monomer/
dimer). (E) First 10 eigenimages of the combined data set. The ﬁrst four eigenimages, on which subsequent classiﬁcation is based, are highlighted in a
white dashed box. (F) Classiﬁcation of the combined data set based on the ﬁrst four eigenimages showed both size variations and variations due to
different oligomeric states. Box size=560 A ˚ .
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sent the size/oligomeric assembly features of the classes
into which they were grouped in the initial classiﬁcation
(small, medium and large). The classiﬁcation of the
subsets highlighted ﬁner details in the class averages
(Figure 3). Class averages from particles of Group 1A
are monomers of length 80–100A ˚ (Supplementary
Figures S1D and 3A). Class averages from particles of
Group 1B have monomeric appearance and a length of
56–74A ˚ (Supplementary Figure S1E). Class averages from
particles of Group 2 have monomeric appearance and a
length of 166–50A ˚ (Figure 3C and E). Class averages
from particles of Group 3 have dimeric appearance and
a length of 320–396 A ˚ (Figure 3I). This is generally con-
sistent with the dimensions and oligomeric state of the
10 class averages in the ﬁrst round of classiﬁcation based
on 4 eigenimages (Figure 2B).
Identiﬁcation of particles in each data set
Our previous structural knowledge of the DNA-PK system
allowed direct identiﬁcation of the calculated class
averages. This was extremely valuable in the assessment
of the procedures and in the analysis of the classiﬁcation
results. In order to interpret the classes obtained from our
classiﬁcation procedures of the autophosphorylated
DNA-PK sample, we compared the classes obtained with
class averages calculated in previous studies of DNA-PK
complexes (9,26,30,31) and with class averages obtained
from our parallel analysis of dephosphorylated DNA-PK
(Figures 3 and 4).
From visual comparison, we can conclude that class
averages derived from Group 1A (Figure 3A) have ap-
pearances which correspond to those typical of the free
Ku heterodimer [Figure 3B, (8,31)]. Their diameter
measures 80–100 A ˚ , and the class averages are consistent
with projections of a structure with an almost symmetrical
shape and are characterized by a prominent bridge across
the Ku ring. The analysis of Group 1B (Supplementary
Figure S1E) did not lead to very detailed class averages,
probably because of the small size of the particles
(56–74A ˚ ). These dimensions are too small to be compat-
ible with either the Ku dimer or DNA-PKcs, and at this
stage of the analysis their identity is uncertain. It is
unlikely that they are isolated subunits (Ku70 or Ku80)
of the Ku heterodimer, since Ku exists as an obligate
heterodimer in the cell. Even in recombinant production,
it is prepared by co-infecting/co-expressing cells with
DNA coding for both subunits or by using bicistronic
vectors (8,37). We would therefore suggest that it is a
small protein, which is co-puriﬁed with DNA-PK.
Class averages from the particles of Group 2 were
identiﬁed as a mixture of free DNA-PKcs [Figure 3,
panel C: current analysis, panel D: previous analyses
(26,27)], and DNA-PK [Figure 3, panel E: current
analysis; panel F: previous analysis (9)], where character-
istic side views of the catalytic subunit are recognizable.
The overall size variation between DNA-PKcs and
DNA-PK complex was small but it allowed us to obtain
interpretable class averages without further partitioning.
In the class averages calculated from images in Group 2,
the domain organization of the DNA-PKcs is clearly rec-
ognizable (26–28). The palm and arm domains within the
N-terminal half of the protein are clearly deﬁned, as is the
Figure 3. Summary of current interpretation of the DNA-PK system.
(A) Ku70:80 views, current study. The feature of the bridge in the Ku
dimer is highlighted with a white arrow. (B) Ku70:80 views (31).
(C) DNA-PKcs views, current study. (D) DNA-PKcs views (26).
(E) DNA-PK views, current study. (F) DNA-PK views (9). In E and
F, the density relative to Ku in the DNA-PK complex is highlighted
with a white arrow. (G) Dephosphorylated DNA-PK dimer views (9).
(H) Dephosphorylated DNA-PK dimer views obtained by classiﬁ-
cation with a local mask on the upper subunit, current
study. (I) Autophosphorylated DNA-PK dimer views. (J)
Autophosphorylated DNA-PK dimer views obtained by classiﬁcation
with a local mask, current study. The white arrows point to the Ku
density. Box size=560 A ˚ .
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and the FRAP, ATM and TRRAP (FAT) and FAT-
C-terminal (FATC) domains have been conﬁrmed by crys-
tallographic studies (29). These class averages have a
radius between 88 and 100 A ˚ . The class averages with
an extra density adjacent to the palm domain of
DNA-PKcs are easily interpreted as the assembled
DNA-PK complex (9). These class averages have radius
between 115 and 125 A ˚ .
Dimeric particles similar to the putative synaptic dimers
previously described (9) were recognizable in the subset of
larger assemblies (Group 3, Figure 3I). In the previous
analysis, dimeric particles were observed in which two
DNA-PK holoenzymes interacted through the palm
domains, corresponding to the N-terminal HEAT
repeats of DNA-PKcs according to our modelling (31).
The closeness of the dimer contacts to the likely positions
of the DNA ends suggested that these correspond to
synaptic complexes that keep broken DNA ends in prox-
imity and supply a platform for access of the numerous
enzymes required for DNA end processing and ligation. In
the autophosphorylated sample, the dimeric images in
Group 3 needed further analysis since it was hard to iden-
tify ﬁne detail in the initial class averages (Figure 3I). To
facilitate this, dimeric particles were aligned with their
long axis vertical, and analysed by classiﬁcation with a
local mask centred on the densities of the upper
DNA-PK complex (38). Next, 15 class averages were
calculated. When applied to the dimeric particles from
the fully dephosphorylated sample, both a mask around
the two monomers (Figure 3G) and a local mask where
one of the complexes was covered (Figure 3H), produced
averages in which both the upper and lower complexes
were quite well resolved. Nevertheless, it is apparent
that the monomer, which is blanked off during classiﬁ-
cation, is less well-deﬁned than the monomer, which is
not blanked off. On the other hand, in the case of
the dimer images from the autophosporylated sample
the use of a local mask led to considerably
enhanced blurring of the blanked off monomer
(Figure 3J). Hence, our results suggest that there is some
ﬂexibility in the dephosphorylated dimer which is greatly
accentuated upon autophosphorylation. The degree of
blurring induced in the unmasked subunits of the
autophosphorylated dimers suggests that phosphorylation
may also induce some level of ﬂexibility within the
subunits.
Analysis of autophosphorylated, dephosphorylated and
combined data sets
Analysis of the autophosphoryated DNA-PK data
indicated the presence of a number of distinct molecular
species, which correspond to previously identiﬁed
DNA-PK complexes and subcomplexes. In order to
verify that this is a particular property of
autophosphorylated DNA-PK, the same procedures
were used to analyse dephosphorylated DNA-PK particles
both independently and as part of a merged data set con-
taining both autophosphorylated and dephosphorylated
DNA-PK. For the independent analysis of
dephosphorylated DNA-PK, we initially performed an
initial classiﬁcation based on size variations using the
ﬁrst three eigenimages (Figure 2C) to produce 10 initial
classes (Figure 2D). Further rounds of classiﬁcation and
multi-reference alignment as described above allowed the
identiﬁcation of two major partitions (summarized in
Table 1), dimeric or large particles (12.5% of data) and
medium-sized particles (87.5% of the data). Unlike the
autophosphorylated DNA-PK, no small particles were
observed in the dephosphorylated DNA-PK, since
dephosphorylation favours the formation of the
DNA-PK heterotrimer. The combined data set
composed of both autophosphorylated and
dephosphorylated DNA-PK was analysed using four
eigenimages (Figure 2E) to produce 20 initial classes
(Figure 2F) followed by rounds of classiﬁcation and align-
ment. In the ﬁnal class averages of the merged data set,
small particles (14.1%), medium-sized particles (75.1%)
and dimeric particles (10.8%) were identiﬁed. The
relative abundance of the species identiﬁed in the
dephosphosphorylated DNA-PK and merged data sets
are compared with data from the autophosphorylated
DNA-PKcs in Table 1. Here, it can be seen that
autophosphorylation of DNA-PK is associated with an
increase in the proportion of small particles and a
decrease in the proportion of medium-sized particles and
dimers. This is supported by results of the analysis of the
merged data set in which intermediate values are observed
for the proportion of small and medium-sized particles
and dimers. Furthermore, if the two data sets are
aligned against image class averages calculated from the
merged data set and showing appearances typical of Ku,
DNA-PKcs, DNA-PK and DNA-PK dimers, the same
classes are obtained as described above, indicating that
the absence of Ku and DNA-PK from the
Table 1. Numerical representation of the data sets partitioning
Particles Dephosphorylated Autophosphorylated Pooled data set
Small particles
a 0 2874 (23.7%) 2724 (14.1%)
Medium particles
b 6325 (87.5%) 8431 (69.2%) 14541 (75.1%)
Dimers
c 905 (12.5%) 821 (6.8%) 2091 (10.8%)
Total 7230 (100%) 12126 (100%) 19356 (100%)
Each data set is numerically represented in a row. Percentages are calculated on the total number of particles analysed in each data set.
aMixture of Ku and small, unidentiﬁed particles.
bIdentiﬁed as DNA-PK in the dephosphorylated sample, and as a mixed population of DNA-PKcs and DNA-PK in the autophosphorylated sample.
cIdentiﬁed as DNA-PK dimers.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 13 5763non-phosphorylated sample is not due to mis-alignment of
the corresponding data set.
DISCUSSION
Autophosphorylation is a key event in the disassembly of
DNA-PK from a repaired DSB and the regulation of the
NHEJ repair pathway. This aspect of the functional
modulation of DNA-PK has been extensively studied bio-
chemically in the past (10–23). While a recent SAXS study
analysed the structural consequence of autophos-
phorylation on the catalytic subunit of the DNA-PK
enzyme puriﬁed from its DNA substrate (23), we
focused on the effect of autophosphorylation on the
DNA-PK complex loaded on DNA.
Single particle analysis of electron microscopy images
can produce a wealth of biological information that goes
beyond a static picture, since complex reaction mixtures
can be analysed and interpreted. However, identifying and
characterizing all the conformations and components
within a single data set is technically very challenging.
Here, we have applied classiﬁcation and alignment pro-
cedures to characterize the heterogeneity of a DNA
repair reaction mixture with known biochemical compos-
ition, and to sort out distinct species in the sample. Using
this approach, we have been able to identify and charac-
terize a number of key molecular species on the basis of
their projection structures. It might be argued that further
important details could be obtained from 3D analysis of
the data. However, it is apparent that although we have
selected over 12000 particles from the autophos-
phorylated sample, it is very unlikely that these all
derive from a single autophosphorylation state of the
DNA-PKcs. DNA-PKcs has over 30 autophosphorylation
sites (23), which can be modiﬁed in different combin-
ations. This is likely to result in a multiplicity of conform-
ations. A correct 3D analysis would require the recovery
of individual 3D maps for each such conformation, and
we therefore restricted ourselves to a 2D analysis. This
allowed observing a number of interesting consequences
of autophosphorylation.
Autophosphorylation generates heterogeneity
The previous studies of DNA-PKcs, Ku and
dephosphorylated DNA-PK by single particle analysis
dealt with samples characterized by compositional and
conformational homogeneity (9,26,27,31). In the present
study, the incubation of DNA-PK with ATP and MgCl2
led to incorporation of [g-
32P] in the DNA-PKcs and
probably the Ku70 subunits. This gives rise to a heteroge-
neous population of single particles on the electron mi-
croscopy grids, as expected from previous biochemical
studies (14). Visual inspection of the micrographs
showed different appearances between the
dephosphorylated and autophosphorylated samples
(Figure 1B and C), although classiﬁcation was required
to clearly identify the constituent complexes.
Importantly, because we have previously resolved the
3D structures of Ku, DNA-PKcs and DNA-PK, we can
rule out that the different averages we now found could
just arise from different orientations on the grid of the
phosphorylated DNA-PK molecule. We can rather
conclude that phosphorylation induces disassembly and
conformational changes in the DNA-PK complex.
Partitioning a heterogeneous data set
We used classiﬁcation and alignment procedures in order
to identify the various types of complexes present in our
preparation upon autophosphorylation. The procedure is
described in the ‘Materials and Methods’ and ‘Results’
sections. This partition could in principle be done
visually, but this would result in a tedious and very
time-consuming procedure, which is difﬁcult because of
the high level of noise in individual single particles and
the high level of heterogeneity of the sample. We found
that in the DNA-PK autophosphorylated sample the het-
erogeneity lies on two different levels. The heterogeneity is
ﬁrst based on the oligomeric state and therefore a consid-
erable variation in particle size (monomer–dimer). In this
case, the partition would be feasible by visual inspection of
raw particles, as in (9). The second degree of heterogeneity
is based on a more subtle difference in size (large
monomers–small monomers), which is more difﬁcult to
be identiﬁed ‘by eye’ at the single-image level.
Characterization of autophosphorylated DNA-PK by
classiﬁcation
In order to reveal all the information present in the three
subsets of images, we classiﬁed each subgroup using a full
set of 69 eigenimages. We interpreted our analysis by com-
parison of the projection images of the autophos-
phorylated DNA-PK sample with projections from the
3D reconstructions of the species calculated in previous
studies (9,26,27,30,31). Moreover, we performed a quan-
titative comparison of the molecular species in the
autophosphorylated and dephosphorylated samples.
Our results conﬁrm that autophosphorylation is linked
to the dissociation of the DNA-PK complex, as has been
previously proposed (DNA-PK dimers, Figure 3I and J;
DNA-PK, Figure 3E; DNA-PKcs, Figure 3C; and
Ku70:80 heterodimers, Figure 3A). We also showed that
in absence of other NHEJ factors, this process does not go
to completion in vitro despite 1mM ATP and MgCl2 being
present in the sample all along the glycerol gradient. This
would infer that the molecular species are characterized by
different degrees of phosphorylation. Upon autophos-
phorylation, the number of dimers decreased to 6.8%
from the 12.5% in the dephosphorylated sample (percent-
age calculated as the amount of dimers compared to the
sum of DNA-PKcs+DNA-PK+DNA-PK dimers). This
decrease in the proportion of dimers on autophos-
phorylation is likely to be related to their increased ﬂexi-
bility identiﬁed in Figure 3I and J.
Visualizing the plasticity of the autophosphorylated
DNA-PK holo-enzyme
Biochemical studies have demonstrated that
autophosphorylation of DNA-PK occurs in trans both
in vitro and in vivo (19). The dimeric conﬁguration of
DNA-PK that we previously described (9), and that is
5764 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 13also highlighted in SAXS studies of DNA-PK loaded on
NHEJ-relevant substrate (23), is unlikely to be competent
for intra-dimer autophosphorylation of its constituent
DNA-PKcs components, as the kinase domains are
facing outwards and cannot access the other monomer
in that conﬁguration (23,27,29). However, by using a
local mask we were able to identify some ﬂexibility in
this complex. Such ﬂexibility may be related to SAXS
measurements (23) showing two possible orientations
for DNA-PKcs molecules interacting to form a dimer de-
pending on the type of DNA used in the incubation.
Moreover, a ﬂexible dimeric complex may be able to
explore conformations compatible with intra-dimer
autophosphorylation. Hence, the previously reconstructed
synaptic complex formed by fully dephosphorylated
DNA-PK is likely to represent a snapshot of an early
state in a dynamic series of conformations and
interactions that the DNA-PK-based NHEJ complex
must pass through along the DNA–DSB repair pathway.
Accordingly, upon autophosphorylation, the palm
domain of DNA-PKcs does not always mediate the
dimeric interaction, since the orientation of this compo-
nent of the complex relative to the dimeric assembly
changes in the different class averages (Figures 3I and J,
4D). It can be assumed that other dimeric interfaces are
less stable and likely to be related with early stages of
dissociation. Hence, autophosphorylation of DNA-PK
appears to cause dimeric complexes to become more
prone to dissociation and more ﬂexibly linked. This is in
agreement with the plasticity of the holo-enzyme observed
by SAXS upon incubation with two different DNAs (23).
In conclusion, we were able to image a range of
dissociated subcomplexes of the DNA-PK complex that
occur when the holo-enzyme is autophosphorylated.
Figure 4. Analysis of a combined (autophosphorylated + dephosphorylated) data set. Class averages calculated from segregated data composed of
autophosphorylated (A–D) and dephosphorylated (E and F) particles. White arrows point to Ku densities, black arrows point to DNA-PKcs head
domain.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 13 5765While Tainer et al. (23,32) analysed the structural effect of
autophosphorylation on the chromatographically puriﬁed
DNA-PKcs subunit, we studied the effect of
autophosphorylation on the DNA-PK holo-enzyme in a
NHEJ context. We obtained snapshots of different stages
of this process with the application of classiﬁcation proto-
cols aimed at tackling the heterogeneity induced in this
system by autophosphorylation. Of most signiﬁcance for
the NHEJ mechanism, the synaptic DNA-PK dimers pre-
viously observed in the fully dephosphorylated ‘starting’
state, acquire ﬂexibility on autophosphorylation and the
dimeric interaction appears able to adopt a range of dif-
ferent geometries compared to the dephosphorylated
state.
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